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Mt. Oak Church Worship Leader 

Job Description  
Part-time Position 

(February 2022) 

 

Church Summary 

† Mount Oak Fellowship is a United Methodist Church within the Baltimore-Washington Conference.  In a day 

and age when many churches are unsure of their message, we are committed to the truth that is found in the 

Holy Scriptures and in Jesus Christ.  We are ethnically diverse, missionally active and genuinely welcoming.  

Principle Focus 

† Part-Time Worship Leader:   In cooperation with the vision and direction of the Senior Pastor and senior 

leadership of the church, the Worship Leader is responsible for leading congregational praise and worship 

during the “Contemporary” Worship Service and for leading, recruiting and training a worship/praise team to 

serve at Mt. Oak Fellowship of the United Methodist Church. 

General Duties 

† To lead the congregation in song and sometimes prayer during our contemporary worship service (which 

currently meets at 10:45 am), preferably by using both vocal and instrumental skills.    

† To direct the Mount Oak praise team by organizing and leading practices and recruiting and managing 

musicians and singers and whatever other means are necessary and possible.    

† To consult and dialogue with the Senior Pastor or/and the preacher of the day concerning the general planning 

of the 10:45 worship service. In the United Methodist Church, the senior pastor is responsible for planning 

worship and should on occasion have direct input, but the Worship Leader will function as the primary 

functioning planner of the musical portion of the worship service. 

† To choose songs for worship which are in keeping with your own tastes, the abilities of our musicians, the 

habits of the congregation, and the theme of the service.  These songs should include contemporary Christian 

songs, light (or popular) Gospel, and modern adaptations of hymns.   

† To support other aspects of worship (such as corporate prayer and Holy Communion) by using your musical 

skills and/or the skills of the praise team.   

† To track, and communicate as needed, the budgetary requirements of the Worship Team. 

† To assist and work cooperatively with the pastor, staff, and volunteers to support the various ministries of the 

church.  This involves but is not limited to: 

o Being a member of the church council  

o Schedule permitting, to attend staff meetings  

† To coordinate with ministries and leaders in managing the use of church facilities and property. 

† Other duties as assigned. 

Minimum Job Related Requirements and Expectations 

† To possess the musical ability to lead worship through singing and by playing an instrument, preferably a 

keyboard or guitar.  

† To possess the spiritual/relational abilities needed to lead a congregation in worship. 

† To possess and use organizational skills related to the tasks assigned. 

† To be proficient at or at least capable of reading music.  
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† To be capable of organizing and planning worship practices at which musicians and singers are taught, 

encouraged, and empowered to blend their musical gifts together. 

† To be able to use the church website, social media and the “Planning Center” (or other related software) to 

communicate with the worship team. 

† To be able to use relevant software to create video presentations that will be used during congregational 

singing. 

† To be compliant with Mount Oak Fellowship’s Safe Sanctuary Policy, which will require a background check 

and an FBI fingerprint check. 

† To perform other duties as assigned.  

Personal and Professional Requirements 

† Strong, growing, personal faith and relationship with Christ with outward fruit as evidence (John 15:8). 

† Awareness of and the ability to support Christianity as it is expressed in the historic Wesleyan/Methodist faith. 

(To learn more about what we believe you may follow this link: https://wesleyancovenant.org/about-

page/#1533314242168-c269fe11-86cb.  

† To be a team player and possess/develop the interpersonal skills necessary to create and maintain healthy and 

motivating relationships with supervisors, staff, volunteers, the congregation, and the general community 

supported by the church.   

† Ability to also work independently when necessary. 

† Demonstrate a commitment to this congregation and its mission. 

  

Time/Travel Commitment 

† Part-time position, typically 20 hours per week.  Attendance at and leadership of weekly Sunday 

contemporary services are required unless prior permission to be absent has been obtained from Senior Pastor. 

† Willingness to work hours outside of regular workweek as needed. 

† Attendance is mandatory at staff meetings with absence needing to be requested and approved.   

† Position requires occasional local travel.   

Compensation   

† The “Mount Oak Church Worship Leader” is a part time position that will be compensated as such based on 

the skills and experience of the person hired.  

 


